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TERMS L-Two DQLLAP:S. A YEAR.,
LAit'AND FIFTY CENTS. IF PAID 7,24 ADVANCE, „'

IF PAID -WITUJN TILEYEAR. ,

STA*E. TICKET.
• OANATi CONI ATTS§TONER, • ,

THOMAS E. COCHRAN; of York ,Co
AUDITOR GENERAL,•

DARWIN PHELPS, of Airustrotig Co
' • SURVEYOR GENERAL, •

BARTHOLOMEW AAPORTE, Biadford.
TrNION ELECTORAL TICKET.. ,"

,• The nomination of a Union Electoral
ticket is warmly. advocated liy most. of
the FiUmorean Trepiont papers of the
State, "and various.)nodes_have.been prc-
p,osed of carrying the proposition into-ef-
fect:. The Norristown Ilowla thinks
.th:3l6llOWing aryabgement wouldthe.

eeptable all: roud.:
. . .

"Let the friends, of n'emont_and
agree ..nyien.

navies as Electors,-and then-let each of
the parties-scet a, tWenty.seventh man
to....lieid the list., The odd man Will test
the%strength of the tesifective parties,
'and the one having the. largest to
detehnine how the Electoral' vote:- shall
be east.':' .

The-Philadelphia.Da /If/ 11-;_ips -,lln

T.l-1/O"~ANSAii:BILL

- The bill whioh hz,s passed'the Senate
in relation o Kamm& will, be:strongly re-
sisted by Zlie'Repirblierin..nrembers'of the.

' -.rfouse,• and its.passageln that • body
notprobable, although, it is intimated
that a.sufficient nunili,q.of-prof9ssed An-
tiyslavery mimbersWillU''nite'with.. the
Deincierats le; give it -..a •majoritY... ' The
bill, although professing to.bd fair nrion
.its face, is denounced by theRepaliCan
'member's. as 'a deception: when
Kansas hai been literary subdued by_the.

- - combined. Sorees of invading-bands frOrn
-• Missouri, and the Presence of...Federal

troops ;..When peaceful settlers,have been
'driven by thousands from the torritory;.
whenmilitary rule exclude,: emigra.tion
except-6 certain eifite ; When poweriabe-poss..feltto&with eertain-..grasp ;

when sectional'sti.preinacy is ascertined,
with the aid of th-egeneral. government,
and. when the 'whole, Machinery-of politi:
cal Management is controlled by one, 'in-

' teresti in thisstareecirtifts-,7,it—is pro-_
„posed; asa-peace offering, that;. Kansas
should form a:State gOvernuient, without
the rehtriction' of population heretofore
proposed, and be hurried. into the .Union
at a' convenient moment for the jugglers
eng,aged,in Abe opc.r.s&i4tri.•• The pretend-_
ed liberality of Mr. Toombs and other
Southern .members 'in this matter may
wed be.regarded Nyith-sitspicion.

The bill to adthit Kansas into the U-.
•

nion.:with: her 'free constitution - passed
the House on-the Battle -day by a •vote- of
100 to 07. The, bill had -been defeated

contrary,- is 7opp-os,:d to the .prii:,ect ;it

fOrmium a IJnion-Electoral tiel;et OHAn-

The News appears to. bc-161,k
forward- to some such thovulijelit. at. .11, •

on Monday but was ye-considered
tio.n of Mr. Barclay, of Pat /who:repented

-.of-his-former vote against the • It is
nntooi'v I.ikply to. I,llBsthe' Senate, :than.
ihr ?senate hill `s.to pas:'theDousc.-

turn' day, 1). 14- thinks. any attqt.olA to fori'l

I:Y TV ES ---Foßep)----oFr
c.c;!z1)1)01. Rrnuicrat tocok\ us: to-.

a couple of weeksI w..41,: 9 i tt

ittbe-ott:aeuutilit. sit a little paragraph- in
. .

a union ticket afthis time will be , pro •-:the-lieraietto the effect_ thaf'-therein,-0 4t,as

ductive of more harm than g00d... Let . somethin,,e , wrohi, in relation to _Tr.; by~

it be borne in mind, saYs.the 11Taos "that • IVes the democratiacandidate'for Survey;
,we have a State Election in • October. or General. •Last weelr.--the Democrat

. ' Let us see to that. - Sufficient for the., itself quietly imuled43-ewh his mime- but
...-

day. is the evil thereof. There are ne, ..
without any expjatiatiom... Neither does

. differences among us in, relation to the. •-- 'th9 lonofoce„.Siate Committed give any
t --•

,October Election. The friends of Fill. , explanjdn. The Westmoreland Argui
more will do their-whole duty.--Let Giese • however tells the story, and it is rather 'a

..
,

of Fremont do.lhe same-. 7 In the Mean re i developement. , TlikArgus sari—-
• time, let each -of these: organizations d/'. "It will be seen that we. have removed the
•nameof TiMothy Ives from our columns, as a

411...they.can to organize their forces li-e--'• candidate foa Surveyor General. In justifica
wisolor_the,Plesidential contes. ,_instead-- tion Otthis course, we wiii, at this time Eliill•

pro.orwasting their time in crenctin• ply remark, that charges of a very. - graveuti-a ,-0 ture have been made against Mr. Ives, in his
j

.,

ects for -untoo, which clptio but mischief - • :'official capacity us ..Superintendent • of motive

We Sincerely hope :sve/shall•hear no more :‘ power on the State works. it appears- that
• • recently, Mr. Banks,Auditor General, discov-

'of these union pr fccts, at all events un• i '•ered that about two thousand .dollurit4adi
til after .the October Election!! ! been drawn from the treasury, tiome twoyears

s '• ' ince by Mr.- Ives, on false ur for ed esti.:
The motives of the_ Antes may be . g00..el i <,.., :n?Rtes. On discovering-the frad, glr. Ives

`and its judgment correct,- but in the - in• i wai'es-ent for, and .frankly admitted--that the
voucher in question, was 'frauttulent;-but de-

taint. of the State a differentleelinir• un- -te • I ;hied all knowledge of the base i5 haritcter of the
doubtedly prevails., Here the practical
question is, how shall, Mr. lim.limitin b..
defeated; and to effect thisp.mprt ',foe
tion,.among his opponents Is inaispeosi

. ble. ..

s. .
~,,

THE KANSAS FRAUDS

roper, and alleged that it was dpne by his.
clerk, Thonb_McGuire.AleG,Pre was .rxiltnin-
,eil. and admittcd the rptllliolis eivirimter of the
paper, and in explanation, raid that the paper
lindlbeen, drawn up as o.form or copy. to tol-
hriv making out proper estimittoo, iind that
it bad been'sent to the Auditor General's by
mtatake,l in place of the `genuine paler, t nd
thus the two thousand dollars was wrongfully

`drawn from the treasury. Mr. • Ives offered
tcovithdraw..the_paper_and_refunti_theAncmey, •
but-Mr. Banks refused to let the paper go out
of his 'office. Mr Ives received , the money,
and asseverates his entire innocence in the
raotter.-. fie may he—we trust he is. The
explanation of Mr. McGuire may be true but
candor' compels us to say, that if we hate
been correctly informed-as-to-the-faetsi:noex--,planation cap remove the brand, either of im-
becility, ou.pable negligence, or rank diaboii.:
esty.. We understand thot the State Commit-,
tee have bad several meetings 'to investigate
the charge, Fidelity to our conscience and the
Pemooratle party, oonapele'us promptly to re-
move his name from our columns until the
charge call be explained, so as Jo remove the

---brand-of suspicion from his -brow—We hope
our zeaders will approve our course."

•

-The- West'Chester Republican '(derno-
.

cratic)•in commenting upon the matter;

-117-e7giii-ozTahe secondpage of-ttizilare
paper, several columns of 'extracts from
the report of the Committee of. CongreS,
appointed to investigate;. Election
frauds insags areSorry wehave
notroom for, more of the report, but in.
vi6lparticular attention to what we do
publish. It is a narrative which ought
to stir tbe blood and rouse the indigna-
tion of every freeman. ,It is the histor .
of'a = systematized mimic, of violence,
-fraud- at)d-'isurpatio_ii,--fiever lief-ore -ei
quailed in-the iinnals-of the °Wintry. It
it does not startle and convince ,the most
.

mthfferentand unbelieving, it must in.
deed be,beciuse truth has lost its power. says, " the, democratic party in this state

has been Mused with a race of horjibly_
_ , corrupt men, who have constantly intro

,. ...„.
_O-4'." 1.. 1/ 1. 1/4 1YELP.H.U... P0,f1yffeum._,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,- L-",m-~,,,, 4.ffi;iim.,,,,,..„..„,,, itifm..~

made its appearance in the fore part of
the week considerably'enlar aand '

'enlarge print-
;:la nu:AI 13; ;t:lh7f.o-r; 'e—cli-p-rr ir i.f-e7iity 1-h-ti;;;;'

---ell on-new type. -7 The-Areifiiiiii4i)iiited---,'cured-their-elections:
,

.

journalandsupports 'Fillmore andDonel .' I- • ..
• ' - KANSAB.-7-Gon. -Nirsifei F. 'Smith it

son -with-p ierseVeringAmergy. It ii the .

only 'Straight-out Fillmore paperinPhila
4.

,, is.now said has been ordered,to the chief
.

'

command of the troops in Kansas. Col.
delphia. ._,-/'- ' • -

'" -

' \: Sumner is -to be, second in command.
- sa..TheelJ. S. Senate on • Monday vetoed Gov Shannon is_ said to have resigned,
Piereto last veto/

-

~, .
- nut hie. . .nut me resignation has not been accepted

.

-A ,Sorate 2N 021211011.—1 n 'the E'piphan'y
Protestant Episcopal Church, ofPhiladelphia,
on Sunday week, Rev. Dr Tyng, patched a
sermon against Slavery and the Kansas out-
rages.' In the midst of it Dr. Caspar Morris,
a warden of his Congregation, arose iu his
pew and protested against such a proceeding.
watt desecration of the day anti place. The
Dr. continued, witbout_replyirl4 but at the
close, be addressed himself to•Mr.• aMorris,
giving it as his opinion that it was the duty of
the pulpit to denounce) the wrongs of the slave-
power. The matter is to be referred to the
Bitty of the Diboese. •

•,
•

POLTOAMY THA Tznityronne.--The bill
repbrtetl by 11;•rof-Vermont'to—eup-,
press the practice of^polygamy in

twins of the Tl,,States, has caused a sensation,
The'preamble asserts that polygamy Is n'ow
permitted in "Utah—tbat, the practice is: an
abomination ina Christian country, and .can.
not be justified, The first and enly,seition of
the bill pro idea that, any • pepon guilty of
the praoticein the TerritoriesN,r which the
United States has exclusiv jurisdiction, shall
upon convictionthereof, p a Elle. of $5OO,
and' be imprisoned for not le than two• nor
more than five years.

tartiele petalb.
'.ACCTS AND'

,It is already clearly demonstrated that

the lluchanites calculate pretty largely
upoh the game of biag" in.the pending
Presidential -contest,•aud if we 'We're. to-

believe them, the "Sage of Wheatlan"
will carry a Unanimous vote in the Elec.
toral Colleges. of the. States:. To cool the
girder of his Pennsylvania friends, and to

show. that even hero there may be a slip
between the ,eup and the lip, the.. -Pitts-
burgh Gazette furuishes some .strikirig.

facts and figures to show` that although
WeSideui Pierce earriedPennsilyunia in
1g52, by a majority of 19,791, there has
sinilo,been change.enough in twenty-four
eonnties of the Stat 3to neutralize ,even
that-large majority. .Thus 'in the twenty'
four counties -named. by the Gazette,
where Pierce had an,aggregate majority
of 180.10,-. the -.aggregate Majority.. for
Thomas Nicholson, the fusion candidate
for Cafial Commissioner in 1855,. was Ij.:,
515, showing a detnocrat:c los.s of nearly
20,000 I . Let -this- faet be borneirt:mital,_
furnishing ciin:chisive proof as-it. doe#,-
that theepponenti ofDictimanhave only
to act in concert to ensurehis defeat._ -

PIEriDINIENTSit TILE CONSTITUTION.
Th,e'proposed amendments to the Con-

stitution' of-this CoMmonwealth, which
were adopted by tllc last Legislatjre, are
pgblished in the././erald_to-day,`7by au- .
.therity. . of the . peOple will be
taken upon them at the October electiorf.::
If a majority is cast in their favor,. they-
will be referred•to.the :next •Legislaitirei
and if adopted:by:Alter:body; they 'will
thenbecomea part of the. Constitution.

„...

These ainendments. oeiginnted ,with
13uckaleW, in the Senate;and are, in the

.

stich--as every. reflecting citizen.
'would &Sire-to see incorporated into- pur
fundaniental- 107. • •

ROL,The census of 1850 "shows. the
number of slaveholders in the country
who own more than ten negroes each to
beconfine4 to 92;257 men. -.And yet
these 92,257 insist on ruling the country,
and threaten to . dissolve the .Unioniiif
they are not permitted to -Continue to ,do
so. -What pretentious nonsense !

.-TERRIBLI: CALAMITY IN PitivAum,rnt,6:.--The

Philadelphia papers of Wednesday contain
accounts of another appalling disaster flint
occurred at a wharf on the Delaware, oil Tues•
-day evening last, by, which it appears that
over ono bunked persons, menwomen and
children, had;it:ah -early lour in the evening
gathered together upon the.vtharf at the foot
of Reed street, belonging to Marriott & Son.
the well-known machinists to enjoy the. cool
and,refreshing breezes from the Delaware, and
,while thus congregated, the piers sustaing the
wharf fell with u tremenduous crash, which
was diitinctly- heard at the distance of. sever-.
al squares. • .

'ln an instant, not less than.a hundred per.
sons were, precipitated into the _water; others
were otherwise seriously injured. It ".','. be-
lieved 'that in (Couseqiience of this lame.tible
affair, not leas than twenty or thirtylives
have been lost. The news spread' withkreat
rapidity - throughout the neighborho4l, in
which the Persons who are in the habit Of fre-
quenting this plaice, reside. Thousands, of
people eoon repaired to the scene' of disaster,
and the utmost:excitement prevailed. Tyra. -

ty.fave of those who had been precipitated in-
to the water, were rescued by boats manned
by the officers and crew froth on board the re.
-ceivitig-ahiirDnien- stationed-at-the-Navy-Yardr-
A list sof.the injured and •missing are .given ;

but the bodies of only four children and . one
female had been recovered. About 10, clad.'
-dren-and-8-women are believed.to have perish-
red, and several persons were badly injured.

—tonm-artb—ttounto--31tatters.
COMMENCEMENT WEEN..--Our town. id

thronged with visitors this week, who have
,been ittracted here by.the Interestingatiniier-,

sary exercises of Dickinson College. ' On Sun-

'ay morning the'Bacoalaurentesermon waisdel
livered in the College Chapel by the Rev.. 'Dr.
Collins, president-of the College, •to a large
audience composed of students atrothers. It

was an. appropriate and ndmjrable discourse,
addressed particularly to the ginduating class.

'On Moaday ° evening Ole aeventieth anniver-
awry of the; Belles Lettres Society *fie celebra-
ted in E, Church. 'croivd,of yobth,
beauty and frteltiton-was:pres tt-to enjoy the
oratorical;entertainment... The 'Union Philo-
sophicalSociety 'celebrated•its' sixty seventh
anniversary last evening. in .the eant!t place.
Although the weather was exceedingly until,

vorable a large audience was present. The
orators of thtroccasion acquitted,themselves
most creditably, as the warm applause of the
aud,ience amply testified. This evekikig
address will' be delivered by'the Rev Thomas

IL Stockton, D. D. of Baltimore, before the
Literary Societies, and to-morrow morning at

10 o'clock the exercises of Commencement will
take place.

_
THE FOURTII.---'.60 'anniversary of

Independence passed off without any public
demonstration, and as a consequence our town
presented rather.a aspect through the
day. At day-break; however, a, national sa-
lute was. fired 14 the Carlisle...lnfantry, -under
direction of.Md. R. McCartney, and at noon
a national :elute wes'fired by the •U. S. bra.
goons at the Carlisle Derracks. • •-,
„A pleasant specit..cle was presented by the

celebration of the children -of -the. Sunday.
Shbool-connected-with-the__First Presbyterian_
Chtirchovinp, accprovanied by many of their

parents-..and triends, made au excursion in the
morning Cars to Newville.' On el-riving at

Newville-theywere•received "by the Sunday
Schools connected with Rev. Mr. Sharp and
Re*. Mr. Ilenderson'ti_churchos in-thut place,
who gave them-a Inost.cordial and hospitable
welcome."' Accempanied by Ole Band
who kindly gave their services, the three

Schools. then. in procession through
ti-iwn and ended-their march -in_ a beauti-

ful adjacent grove. Here a rich and bounti-
fuLentertninment was provided,. to which all
Were ready to do justice. The day was hap-
pily spent in 'appropriate Sunday School exer-
cises and the usual plo-nia . pastimes, and at
the conclusion brief adddressed were delivered
by the Rev. Messrs. Diehl, Wing, Evans and
liendetson. The hospitality of the people of

New;rille was acknowled'ged-in" the warmest

teruts by the Rev. Mr. Wing on behalf-of the

tetichiremnd schohirs from Carlisle, and the
evening cars having arrived the visitor's took
leave of their kind entertainers amid mutual
expressions of gratificatiOn with the .enjoy-.
'ments of the day.

In the evening the publio ,square was
crowded with persons of both sexes to' wit-
.ness a fine display of fireworks which had
been provided by a -committee of gentlemen,
and to listen to the inspiriting musio of the
barrison Band, who perfordied a number of
appropriate National airs in their. Usual
tuirable style.

HORRIBLE MaDER.—The Harris-
burg papers,givethe particularsof a mnrder,
committed on Sunday evening last a week, in
East Pennsboro Township iu this county.—

Juat before . sundown, says the Harrisburg
Unioni• Mr.-John Kissel, an old:bachelor &r-
-aw, Was shot dead while carrying his milk-
to the springhouse The perpetrator of the,,
deed must have been behind the epiinghouse,
and when Mr. Kissel came within a few feet
of him, he diloharged a load of shot 'into his .

bii—un, 'and No
clue has yet been obtained of the Tinian who
did,the deedflThe deceased was a' very ee-
3entric man, living entirely alone, and some
distance from his ueighbora.' He was a_ Malt
of. soma.meana,and.....carriecL.AlLlis_mone,y,
upon all occasions, in a large wallet fastened

, 1 upon the inside of his vest. It is said by his
neighbors that he had at the time some four
or five hundred dollars and perhaps a great
deal more ; thfwallet made quite' a promi-
nence itailvest, which any one could notice
and would notice on first sight of him.

GAtwontaA.—We are indebted to
the Rev, lanai El., Diehl. a, gentleman who
ins recently returned from California, for a
series of engravengs of views in California,
giving illustrationtkiof the scenery, mining

publio buildings, &o. -On the
.eighthipagwattm.sl.Aes..pspar—w.lll.lo.l9,iing..
an' account of- Several testimonials"; to Mr..

Diehl from his TeMperance friends in Cali,
fornia ''-7"

WATERING} PiutOES.—Vitstore
have been arriving in large; xlmalierciitbin
the laat week to the Holly Springs end the
Carlisle Spiings in,the viekaity of our borough.
We understand also that viaiters tire daily
arriving at- that deligbtfel summer retreat,
the Daubling Gap Springd, near Newville; •

--THE FOUETTI----IH—P-AfElii'OWN.l-1-.D11%,--

Editor : I bad the pleasure of 'spending 'the
4th in Papertown;and yvtth • your,:permission
will notice briefly the Sunday -School celebrar
ion which took place on „that day. At 'lO
oreloek- the :0001- ninnbering Cone hundred
scholars, met in the ehurch ;tipti umler thedi-
rection of W. B: Mullen, Esq. marehed'to the
grove: Here we found the most sumptuous .
afrangement frk iid been made for entertaining
the party. A table one hundred Im:fifty feet
long•bad been' erected by the "Committee..of
ladies and gentlemen,'which was latiened with
the beat the land.Eould afford. After .we bad
regalett ourselves. with .the good .things; the
school, assembled before the stand. A hymn
wassung and -payer offered_npi, Then, fol-
lowed the reading of the Declank t'ron of Inde-
pendence by Mr...7. Akers,' and the delivery
Of addresses by the Rev. Messrs. Lippincott. ;
Eels, Collins and Bennet.- .Tl4-I:pseebes-were
short but appropriate and the children- were
aelighted. The dny prufsed'off in foe style.

We closed our 4th by attendiig n. Temper-
ance meeting at the 'church in evening,
which was addressed by Rev. B: C.. Lippincott,
of Dickinson College:. He treated. the subject
in a newlight and his address was both inter-

arid instruotivm closed with_a_d.CM
lighted audience after- a speech/ of one hour
and forty minutes inlength. Papertown Is a
delightful place during the' warm suason.

July pth. A VISITOR..

SHOCKINa ACCIDENT.—A terrible accident
occurred on the Pennsjilvania• i'iti!rorid on
Friday morning Inst. It seems enht. a German
named Adam-Schisler, from Mohoming county,
Ohio,' got into the cars at Pittsburg with a
through ticket to.llariisburg, and when in the
neighborhood ofof the Pennsylvania, bridge,
near Dauphin, lie_lvv_as uwakened _bv the ` con-
dilator and asked for hid ticket:" At- this lie

hecatiie very tiftlignant and • sholl.6l—tigh-t.
Shortly-after, the cry entaltottiii through the
cure that a man had jumped out (.f the 'win-
dow-;. and upon.stopping the carF, the' man=
gled remains of the unfortunate individual
were found, lying•on the track. Ills head was
crushed itkth9 most shocking mant.lor, add one
of the feet almost severed from 'the body.

flolloway's Pillo-it certain renie4y.for Drop. -

sy. Charlesilutchitrigson; aged ;;:: years. of
Berlington, Vermbut, was for iliteen mbuths,
nand victim to this coix_iplaint, so bud was he 14° .

one parieTiLltime, that the water actually
oozed through the' pores of, the skin, and •

thrice-per day.„.change of apparel, kcanie us;
cossary. EVery time his doctor calletl--hri,ex-
pected to find him dead, and in fact gave his
sriends no hopes of his recovery ; his sista,,
wha bad derived great benefit by the use -of
Holloway's Pills, begged, biro es a ta.v.ni.
ber to try. them ; fortunately for him be did
notrefuse,-and they soon produced a change
for the better, in four •weeks he. was again
attending to-business, having tboro'ughty got—-
rid of the disorder, and in the lust excellent
health and spirits". These Pills work wonders
in liver and billions complaints.

GREAT CURE OrEq. HUNTSVILLE, N.
C., Nov. 1 1853.—Dr. C.ll. Jaokt,on—Dear
Sir--Allow lc to express to you, zuy' sincere
thanks for 'your discovery of a medicine,
which, to say the least of it has eticeled a cure
that'all other,:medidnes that 1 have takeii
have imtirely4liiled to(10-.-4•ll,obflari-d's
man Bitters," have cured me of the moat stu.b:born a.lui aggravated case of FILES that, • per:
hare, ever fell to the lot of man., , My case •is.
not kstranger to this communiey, -as. I ,am
,w9ll known in this and tl4-surrounding nouns
ties, and can truly say that my revovery has
astounded all my friends and relaions, as. bhad tried everything recommendeN and n tidy—-
ing did me any good until I wren prevailed
upon to try the Bitters. You aro at liberty '
'o make use of this combunicatien, for the
benefit of the afflicted, as you may think pro-
per. Truly yours, WM. J. ATWOOD.

See advertisement.

PZIONIAN TOOTII SOAP, Manufactured by R. 11VL,4414.,
Dirfumer and -Chemist, 'N0.,106 North sixth ,
Philadelphia. We copy the foslowlug from the "Amer-
ican Jonrnal of Dental Science:" .

TOOTH SOAP.—{yo have received from Mr. E. WlAin, •
Of Philadelphia, a sample of a Detergent Soap for the
Teeth, a substitute for Dentifrice. Ile call 4 itPeruvian
Tooth Soap, and tells us it is connuiscd of Peruvian
Berk, Myrrh, Orris Root, 8010 Armenho ehd the:beet

blc and:effective.
Eitract from tho Report of the Judges of theFaiter

the Siaryland Mechanics' Institute: •
" No. 1. A lot of Perfumery, fie., by Edward VLain,

of Philadelphia. This display is creditable to the ex-
hibitor ofthe.articles included in it, e would aspe-
chilly select his Peruvian Tooth Soap and Magnetic
Soap. They are undoubtedly the:best Fancy Soaps on
•thibition—and-doerre-theilret-preminmetraoconntrof----
the eviden t purity of the materials from which •they '
have been made, their , .mpactness, and freedom from
greasy odor."

***Sold at-Drug and ancy Stores in Carlisle,and all
principal town's. 13uly. J.

WM. -OARRYL,
IMPORTER - AND lOBBERi
OURTA.IN,.34A.TERI ALS,'

FURNPUREimaisrom DESCRIPTION OP TRIADEIDOB TO macs.
ENW MASONIC TEMPLE, • .

• . Cumirsuir Smirr, Anon; Smug.. •

Starrtages.,
Nan the Sth Inst. by the Rev. (LP.; Sag; W1.W.111
N. PARSONS, of ;Virginia, to ANNA

•

Ontha 26th Inst., by the Itee.,4.Evans, lin%-lint"-LIAM A. MIDDLETON, of Chnntierlend county, to Mies,MARY ELLEN HAMMER, nrPiti1edet,pbte.:,..,„,.t.:4„:.....L._..„
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this borotigix;on thit.ind lurk: Mn, CATPARINB.WUNDERLICH. widow of the late Simon WutOerreq., In the 66th yearofher !tie. . ' • •:';‘,•••
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